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Summary - The origin of variation in seed size and seed quality was studied in 3 genotypes with different
architectures (indeterminate, dwarf, determinate) of autumn-sown white lupin under a range of cropping
conditions. The environmental conditions (year and density) and the origin of the seed (genotype and pod
level) influenced the mean seed weight. The different pod levels corresponded to the pods produced on
the mainstem, the primary branches and the secondary branches. The year significantly influenced the
mean seed weight of all the genotypes, whatever the density and the pod level. The reduction of the

density from 20 to 12 plants/m2 had no effect on the yield and slightly reduced the mean seed weight.
For a given genotype, the pod level that produced the greatest number of seeds also produced the largest
seeds. The major origin of the variation of the individual seed mass was the within-pod-level variation, as
also reported in other species with a determinate or indeterminate growth habit. The autumn-sown white
lupin genotype with a determinate architecture showed a reduced within-pod-level variation in individual
seed size. The consequences of the genotype and the husbandry techniques on the quality of the seed
were analysed. The protein content was mainly influenced by the genotype and was not affected by the
density or the pod level. The oil content was highest in seeds from the highest pod level. The possible
origin of this feature is discussed. The oil content was also influenced by the genotype but the stand
density had no effect.

Lupinus albus L = white lupin / growth habit / seed size / quality / protein / oil

Résumé - Variation intra-plante de la taille du grain et de la qualité chez Lupinus albus L. L’origine
des variations de la taille du grain et de la qualité de la graine a été étudiée sous différentes conditions
de culture chez 3 génotypes de lupin blanc d’hiver présentant des architectures contrastées (indéterminée,
naine et déterminée). Les conditions de culture (année et densité de culture) et l’origine de la graine
(génotype et niveau des gousses) influencent le poids moyen d’un grain. Les différents niveaux de gousses
correspondent à la tige principale, aux ramifications primaires et aux ramifications secondaires des plantes
de lupin. L’année de culture a un effet significatif sur le poids moyen d’un grain de tous les génotypes
quels que soient la densité de culture et le niveau de gousses considéré. La réduction de la densité de
culture de 20 à 12 plantes/m2 n’a pas d’effet sur le rendement et réduit légèrement le poids moyen d’un
grain. Pour un génotype donné, le niveau de gousses ayant produit le plus grand nombre de grains a
aussi produit les plus gros grains. La principale source de variation de la taille individuelle d’un grain est
intra-inflorescence comme cela a été rapporté chez différentes espèces, qu’elles soient à croissance in-
déterminée ou déterminée. Chez le lupin blanc, le génotype à croissance déterminée est celui qui présente
la plus faible variance intra-inflorescence. Les conséquences du génotype et des techniques de culture
sur la qualité des graines ont été analysées. La teneur en protéines est principalement influencée par le
génotype et n’est pas affectée par la densité ou par le niveau de gousses. La teneur en huile augmente
dans les niveaux supérieurs du couvert. L’origine possible de cette situation est discutée. La teneur en
huile est aussi influencée par le génotype mais la densité de culture n’a pas d’effet. La variation pour la
taille du grain à l’intérieur d’une inflorescence a peu d’effet sur la teneur en huile et aucun sur la teneur
en protéines.

Lupinus albus L = lupin blanc / architecture / taille du grain / qualité / protéines / huile

*Correspondence and reprints.



INTRODUCTION

Variation in seed size, which greatly in-

fluences the growth and the development of
the seedlings as observed on white lupin
(Huyghe, 1993), has been reported to exist
between many species, between populations,
and between plants within a population and
within individual plants. The origin of this vari-
ation, which is larger in the species with an
indeterminate growth habit, has been re-

viewed by Giles (1990). Non-genetic variation
for the seed size mainly occurs within-plant.
Sources that may contribute to within-plant
variation of individual seed mass include com-

petition between developing ovules within

fruits (Wulff, 1986), time of season at which
an ovule is fertilized (Mc Ginley, 1989), the
position of an ovule within the parent (Maun
and Cavers, 1971) and the source of pollen
fertilizing an ovule (Marshall and Ellstrand,
1986).

In determinate species, such as wheat,
much of the variation in seed mass is also of
the intra-plant type, eg, intra-spikelet variation
(Briggs, 1991). However, this author showed
that cultivars varied in the source of the non-

genetic variation for the individual seed mass,
the variation at the spikelet level ranging from
1 to 20% of the total variance according to
the genotype.

Environmental factors can modify seed size
and the seed-size distribution. In soybean,
Kadhem et al (1985) showed that when irriga-
tion was applied, it could either increase or
reduce the mean seed weight according to the
plant stage. Dornbos and Mullen (1991)
showed that water stress during the grain-
filling period reduced the average seed size
but also modified the seed-size distribution.

Septoria nodorum alters the yield of wheat

mainly by a reduction of the seed size with

strong effects of year and location (Scharen
et al, 1991).

In white lupin, mean seed weight shows a
large variation, from less than 100 mg in popu-
lations from Kenya (WA Cowling, personal
communication) to more than 1 000 mg in

Italian populations (Papineau, 1987). This

paper presents results of experiments on the
effects of environment and genotype on seed
size of the white lupin (Lupinus albus L) and
the importance of within-plant and within-in-
florescence variation. The objective of these

experiments was to investigate the effect of
the cultivars with a range of growth habits (de-
terminate, dwarf and indeterminate) and the
effect of the position of the seed on the plant
and the environmental conditions (years and
densities) on the variation in mean seed

weight and in the weight of the individual
seed. The variation in grain quality measured
by the oil and the protein contents and its

possible relationship with the seed-size varia-
tion will be analysed.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Three genotypes of winter type white lupin with

different growth habits were grown in 2 consecu-

tive seasons (1989/90 and 1990/91) at the Station
d’Amélioration des Plantes Fourragères, INRA, Lu-
signan, France. They were: a) the cv Lunoble,
which is indeterminate and late flowering: b)
XA100, an indeterminate dwarf line which flowers
10 d earlier than Lunoble and whose internodes

are, on average, 2/3 of the length of the normal

type; and c) CH304/70, a determinate line which

produces a mainstem plus a single order of fertile
branches and which flowers later than Lunoble.
These 3 genotypes are homozygous pure lines.

All 3 genotypes were sown on 8 October 1989
and 4 October 1990. In both years, the 3 geno-
types were grown at densities of 20 (d1) and 12
(d2) plants/m2. These densities were achieved by
manually thinning the crops at the end of the
winter. The plots had 12 rows 7 m long and 0.6 m
apart. The experiments were arranged in a ran-
domized split-plot design with genotypes as main
plots and the density treatments as subplots with
3 replications. The trials were watered by overhead
sprinklers in the first year and by trickle irrigation
in the second to cover their water requirements till
mid-July.

At maturity, the total yield was estimated on a
plot of 10.4 m2. From a subplot of 1 m2, the pods
from each pod level were harvested separately.
The first pod level corresponds to the pods of the
inflorescence of the main stem, the second pod
level to the primary branches and the third level
to the secondary branches. There were 2 pod
levels on CH304/70 and 3 on Lunoble and XA100
in 1990/91; in 1989/90, XA100 produced a fourth
level of pods. Levels 3 and 4 were harvested to-
gether and considered as level 3. The seeds from
each pod level were counted and dried in an oven
at 30°C to constant weight. Their moisture content
was 10%.

At harvest in 1990, mean seed weights were de-
termined for each pod level, density and genotype.



In 1991, 300 seeds were individually weighed at
harvest for each pod level, density and genotype
to provide size-frequency distributions. The within-
pod-level variation can be estimated by the sums
of the squares of the error of the statistical analysis
of the individual seed mass when each seed is
considered as a replication. It is consequently the
sum of the actual within-pod-level variation and the
true error of the model. Each batch of seeds was
then divided into 4 classes of increasing mean
seed size, each containing 25% of the seeds, ie
in quartiles. Seed was sampled from each class
(10g), dried for 24 h at 80°C, milled and the oil
and protein contents measured by near infrared

spectroscopy.

Analyses of variance were carried out to esti-
mate the variance components assuming a model
containing the following factors: year; block within
the year; density; genotype; and pod level. In the
case of the protein and oil contents, there was no
year effect but an additional factor was used: the
seed-size class nested in the pod level. For the

analysis of the sources of non-genetic variation of
the individual seed mass, each seed was con-

sidered a measurement, ie as a replication.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Seed yield

Table I gives the seed yield (10% water con-
tent) for the 3 genotypes under the different

husbandry techniques. For both years, there
was no statistically significant difference in

seed yield between the 2 densities (12 and
20 plants/m2). All the genotypes showed an
ability to compensate for the variation in crop
density. There was a large effect of the year
on the yield for the 3 genotypes and a strong
year x genotype interaction. The indetermi-
nate variety Lunoble yielded poorly in 1989/90
because of an excessive vegetative develop-
ment. In 1990/91, a more limited vegetative
development (data not shown) with an appro-
priate water supply from trickle irrigation al-
lowed both this line and XA100 to give high
yields. On the other hand, the determinate

CH304/70, showed a more stable yield.

Contributions of the different pod levels
to total number of seeds

The 3 genotypes with different structure pro-
duced their seeds in different ways (table II).
In 1991, the indeterminate variety, Lunoble,
produced a similar number of seeds from its
first 2 levels of pods while XA100, the early
flowering genotype, produced most of its
seeds from the second level of pods. The de-
terminate CH304/70 produced most of its
seeds from the mainstem pods. Over a wide
range of environments and husbandry tech-
niques, Julier et al (1993) reported a similar



behaviour of an autumn-sown white lupin line
with a determinate growth habit. Reducing the
density from 20 to 12 plants/m2 increased the
number of mainstem seeds produced per
plant. However, the relative contribution of the

mainstem to the total yield decreased for all

genotypes at low density.
The same general trends were present in

1990 except that, overall, the mainstem pods
of all the genotypes contributed fewer seeds
at each density. This was because there was
much more extensive vegetative growth and
the crop lodged especially following overhead
irrigation. Lodging increased abscission of the
mainstem pods and consequently increased
the relative contribution of the higher pod
levels to the total seed number. The lodging
through abscission of mainstem pods also
decreased the yield especially on the late

flowering indeterminate cv Lunoble (table I).
The greater contribution of the third level of

pods to total seed number in XA100 in 1990
is explained by the fact that it comprises both
third and fourth level pods.

Seed size: mean and variance

The mean seed weights of the genotypes
were significantly different (table III): 244 mg/
seed for Lunoble, 275 mg/seed for CH304/70



and 291 mg/seed for XA100 with a LSD of

8.2 mg/seed. This range of variation is small
in comparison to the range available in the

species. The architectural types behaved

differently. The indeterminate types showed
the important effect of the pod level with no-
tably a substantial reduction in the seed mass
on the higher levels in Lunoble. In XA100, the
mean seed weight was maximum from pods
at level 2. The determinate CH304/70 was not

significantly affected by the pod level. The

density had an effect on the mean seed

weight, the low density leading to a signifi-
cantly reduced seed size. The behaviour was
the same over the 2yr of experiment.

Over the 2 yr, the effect of the pod level
and the density on the mean seed weight of
the different genotypes were very similar,
even if there was a shift, the harvest of 1990
being characterized by low mean seed weight.
The mean seed weights were 243 mg/seed in
1989/90 and 298 mg/seed in 1990/91 with an
LSD of 6.6 mg/seed. The correlation between
the 2 experimental years for the data of the
different combinations of genotype x density
x pod level was r= 0.95 (14 df, P< 0.001). This

high correlation underlines the high heritability
of the mean seed weight as shown for the
seeds of the mainstem by Le Sech and

Huyghe (1991).

The reduction of the density, whatever the
year, had no effect on the yield and slightly
reduced the mean seed weight. However, this
effect was limited. If the seeds harvested at
low density were resown, the reduction of the
mean seed weight would have little effect on
the growth of the next crop (Huyghe, 1993).
The reduction of the cropping density resulted
in a slight but not significant increase of the
final seed number per m2 (data not shown).

It was also noticed that, in most cases over
the 2 yr, it was the level producing the highest
number of seeds which produced the largest
seeds. Both are probably the consequences
of the same process, ie the preferential car-
bohydrate and nutrient supply to a given pod
level as a consequence of the canopy struc-
ture. For Lunoble and CH304/70, the larger
seeds were always harvested on the first pod
level. Because of the later flowering and the
nearly synchronous maturity of the different

pod levels, the pods of the second and third
levels had a shorter developing period. This
feature is similar to that reported by Spaeth
and Sinclair (1984) in soybeans who observed

that the seeds from the lower nodes were

larger than seeds from the upper nodes as a
result of variations in duration of grain filling.
The case of the dwarf indeterminate genotype
was slightly different, since the second pod
level produced seeds larger than those
harvested on the first pod level. This pattern
could be related to the high number of late
abortions observed on the first level pods of
this genotype (Huyghe, 1990).

Figure 1 shows the distribution of the in-
dividual seed weights for the different pod
levels of the genotypes at both densities in
1990/91. It clearly appears that the main
source of variation of the individual seed mass
is an intra-pod-level variation. As shown by
figure 1, the range of the individual seed mass
within each pod level nearly covers the range
of the whole plant. It clearly constituted the
main origin of the total variance as it ac-

counted for 79.3% of the total variance for

Lunoble, 95.9% for XA100 and 96.4% for
CH304/70. In the absence of intra-genotypic
variability, the intra-level variance is the result
of the intra-inflorescence variance. It origi-
nated from a variation between the pods of a
given inflorescence and also from a variation
between the seeds of a single pod. In a wild

lupin species, Lupinus texensis, Schaal

(1980) showed differences in weight between
seeds according to their position inside the

pod, the seed closest to the peduncle being
significantly lighter than the others. However,
the importance of the variation observed in
our experiment suggests that there is also a
variation between the pods along the axis of
a single inflorescence.

The intra-inflorescence variation reported
on other species is also very large. In Prunella
vulgaris, it accounted for 61.5% of the total
variation (Winn, 1991) and in Triticum aes-
tivum, according to the genotype, it accounted
for from 84 to 96% of the total variation of
the individual seed mass (Briggs, 1991).
These figures on wheat are very similar to
those that we observed on autumn-sown white

lupin.

The variance of the individual seed mass
distribution of each combination replication x
density x genotype x pod level was calcu-
lated. The variance was considered to be nor-

mally distributed which is, according to

Dagnelie (1973), a reasonable assumption
given the large number of degrees of freedom
of each distribution, ie 299. An analysis of var-



iance was performed on the variances of the
distributions (table IV). There was a significant
effect of the pod level, as the upper pod levels
tended to give more dispersed distributions.
The reduction of the cropping density from 20
to 12 plant/m2 significantly reduced the intra-
level variation. It is also of a great interest to
notice that the values of the intra-level vari-
ance are significantly different for the geno-
types under study. In 1990/91, the mean

values of the variance of the mean seed

weight measured in mg were 2294, 2677 and
1 858 for Lunoble, XA100 and CH304/70, re-
spectively with a LSD of 401. Thus, the geno-
type with a determinate architecture,
CH304/70, showed a reduced intra-level var-



iance. This architecture allows the production
of more homogeneous lots of grains than the
indeterminate growth habit. The reduced intra-
level variation may result from more syn-
chronous flowering and pod growth associated
with the determinate growth habit (Milford et

al, 1993). The physiological origin of this be-
haviour could be a better nutrient supply to
all the seeds of the inflorescences. Indeed,
during the growth and the filling of the seeds,
they are the only sink for the assimilates

while, on the indeterminate types, the simul-
taneity of vegetative and reproductive growths
induces a competition for the assimilates. This
competition could modify the carbohydrate
supply to the growing seeds. A similar reduc-
tion of the individual seed-size variation as-
sociated with a determinate growth habit was
reported in soybean by Egli et al (1987).

Biochemical composition of the grains

The variation in 2 characters, protein and oil

content, was analysed. They were measured
as a percentage of the seed dry matter.

Protein content

The effect of the seed-size class within the

pod level was not significant. The protein con-
tent was not modified by the size of the seed.
Similarly on soybean, Egli et al (1987) did not
detect variation in the nitrogen content of
seed of different sizes originating from the
same canopy, ie one genotype in one en-

vironmental condition. In the absence of effect
of the seed-size class within the pod level,
the mean value of the protein content for each
pod level was calculated as the average of
the 4 quartiles and a new analysis of variance
was performed with the genotype, the density
and the pod level as factors.
The protein content was significantly mod-

ified only by the genotype (table V). The pro-
tein content of XA100 was significantly higher
than that of the other genotypes, 38.9% vs

36.1 % and 36% for Lunoble and CH304/70,
respectively, with an LSD of 0.62%. The range
of variation observed in this experiment is
small in comparison to that observed in large
collections, from 34% to 45% according to

Pate et al (1985). In contrast Jimenez et al

(1991) did not detect any significant difference

between the 17 Spanish populations. In our

experiment, the genotype x pod-level interac-
tion was also highly significant. This was

mainly due to the fact that the protein content
of the indeterminate genotypes, XA100 and
Lunoble, was constant over the pod levels
while the protein content of the second pod
level of the determinate genotype, CH304/70,
had on average 2.5% less protein than the
pods of the first level. However, this had only
limited consequences on the protein content
of the whole crop because of the small con-
tribution of the second level of pods to the
final seed number (14 and 26% at 20 and 12
plants/m2, respectively).

Oil content

The effect of the seed-size class within the

pod level was small but significant, the larger
seeded class showing a higher oil content.
For instance, on the first pod level, the mean
oil content ranged from 6.76% for the lower
seed weight class (mean seed weight
(MSW) = 263 mg) to 7.13 for the largest seeds
(MSW = 375 mg). Table VI shows the oil con-



tent of the different pod levels of the 3 geno-
types at both densities in 1990/91. The stand-
ard error and its number of degrees of
freedom take into account the seed-size
classes. The analysis of variance of the oil
content showed that the effect of the genotype
was significant but limited. The mean geno-
typic value were 7.25, 8.01 and 7.69% of the
seed dry matter for Lunoble, XA100 and

CH304/70, respectively, with an LSD of
0.12%. In contrast, Jimenez et al (1991) did
not report genetic variation for the oil content
between Spanish populations. Density did not
have significant effect.
The analysis of variance showed the pod

level as the major effect for all the genotypes.
The oil content increased for the higher pod
levels, from 6.95% for the first pod level to
7.76% for the second and 8.51% for the third
with an LSD of 0.12% (table V). The existence
of a significant effect of the pod level on the
oil content has seldom been reported in the
literature. Williams and McGibbon (1980) re-

ported the behaviour of spring type lupin, cv
Kali, in an experiment studying the effect of
the environmental conditions on the oil con-
tent and composition. It appeared that, under
constant temperatures of 16°C and 22°C

during the growth of the grains, the content
in the third pod level was higher than that of
the first 2 levels. On the variety Kievsky Mu-
tant, under field conditions and at different

plant densities, there was a slight effect of the
pod level (McGibbon and Williams, 1980). In
the same experiment, the authors reported
that the oil content of the mainstem at high
density was increased when the axillary
branches were held away from the plant
centre to expose the pods on the mainstem
to maximal light intensity. They assumed that
the increased oil content was due to the

higher amount of light received by the main-
stem pods under this treatment. A similar ex-
planation could be proposed for the high oil
contents of the upper levels reported in the

present paper. Indeed, the husbandry tech-
niques applied during the growing season

1990/91 with a trickle irrigation allowed a

satisfactory carbon and nitrogen supply to all
the pods. The higher level pods (level 2 on
CH304/70 and level 3 on XA100 and Lunoble)
received a higher light intensity and could
have accumulated higher oil quantities at the
end of the plant cycle. The variation of the
seed weight per se, whatever the intra-level
or inter-level, had little consequence on the
oil content, the pod level being the main factor
of variation, much more important than the ef-
fect of the class within the level. If this major
effect of the pod level is influenced by the light
intensity, then the selection on this character
is difficult. Indeed, the choice of genotypes
will be very sensitive to the environmental
conditions and especially to the time of matu-
rity. It will also vary with the contribution of
the different pod levels to the final seed num-
ber: the genotypes with a major production on
the upper pod levels will tend to have a higher
oil content. However, such genotypes are

likely to be met among early flowering
autumn-sown genotypes which are also the
most susceptible to frost.

CONCLUSIONS

The data presented here show that the origin
of the seeds (genotype and pod level) and the
environmental conditions (year and cropping
density) had large consequences on seed

size, seed-size distribution and seed composi-
tion. Seed size was not associated with seed

composition. The different genotypes under
study behaved differently. Because there was



only one genotype per growth habit, it is im-

possible to conclude whether the different be-
haviours were associated with the different

growth habits. It is likely that some within-type
variation exists. A better understanding of the
physiological phenomena leading to seed-

weight variation and to different protein and
oil contents could be expected from the study
of the development and the growth of an in-

dividual pod as influenced by its position in

the canopy and by the genotype. The deter-
minate CH304/70 presented new characteris-
tics with more homogeneous seed lots.
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